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Abstract: The post-Kyoto Protocol era has seen a transition to focus on the development of a renewable
energy (RE) market as a primary instrument to reduce greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions worldwide.
This paper analyses the development of GHG reduction and RE market in China, Japan, and Taiwan
that are geographically proximate but socioeconomically diverse, and each plays a different but
significant role in the world’s economy. By deploying a consolidated model incorporating the key
components of market drivers underlying the goal of achieving GHG reduction, we threaded through
the policy- and market-instruments implemented for each of the case studies over the past 20 years
using the model. One commonality is that subsidiary schemes in the form of feed-in tariffs have
served as an effective policy tool to boost the growth of renewable energy installations, though the
worsening financial burden renders this path unsustainable. Over-reliance on feed-in-tariff schemes
may have also impeded the liberation of an energy market pivotal to the success of elevating RE
portfolio through trading mechanisms. What followed were the implementations of renewable energy
certificate (REC) systems that have experienced various roadblocks leading to failures of the certificate
market. By understanding the paths engaged in each of the cases, a conceptualized strategy depicted
by the consolidated model is proposed to show the links between a renewable market and a carbon
market. The framework would expedite the trading of RECs and carbon credits to accelerate the
attainment of GHG emission reduction goals.
Keywords: climate markets; renewable energy certificate; carbon credit; feed-in tariff; greenhouse
gas emission; renewable portfolio standard

1. Introduction
The ozone layer depletion and global warming are two separate but intertwined events,
scientifically and politically, with colossal global implications as both events have been widely
perceived as realistic threats to humanity. The success of the “Montreal Protocol” finalized in 1987 to
reduce the emission of chlorofluorocarbons—the major group of ozone-depleting substances—which
has been scientifically proven to be effective in mitigating ozone layer depletion [1,2], has paved the
way to how the United Nations founded Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) to slow
down the effects of global warming by reducing the emissions of greenhouse gases (GHGs). This
effort culminated in 1997 with the conclusion at the third conference of the United Nations Framework
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Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC), widely known as the “Kyoto Protocol” in which the
GHG reduction goals and committed state parties were determined [3,4]. However, outside of the
commonality of both Protocols being a product of the concerted and unprecedented international
endeavors to alleviate grave environmental concerns on the global scale, the Kyoto Protocol has
proven to be a much more complicated process than the Montreal Protocol, stemming from wider
political and socioeconomic impacts associated with the reduction of the six designated groups of
GHGs, particularly the emission of CO2, which is inherently bound to the generation of carbon-based
energy. As a result, the Kyoto Protocol has garnered more widespread attention, or even controversies,
internationally [5,6].
The Kyoto Protocol mandates three market mechanisms for carbon trading, namely emissions
trading (ET), joint implementation (JI), and clean development mechanism (CDM) designed as a
cooperation scheme between Annex I and non-Annex I countries. These schemes operated in the
framework of both regulation-driven (e.g., cap-and-trade) and market-driven (e.g., carbon credit trading)
instruments [7,8]. Despite the vast optimism that attracted investors to implement carbon-reduction
projects, the demand for carbon certificates started to mature and stopped growing by the first crediting
period in 2012, when all Annex I countries were to hand over GHG emission reports to the UNFCCC.
The carbon market eventually collapsed when it was flooded with issued carbon certificates without
foreseeable buyers, and would not recover because of the lack of clarity on the long-term prospect of
the market [9], despite the UNFCCC’s rescue attempt by extending the validity of the Kyoto Protocol
for three more years.
Subsequently, in 2015, the outcome summarized in the Paris Agreement, which was successfully
ratified, affirmed that a voluntary market mechanism was again being recognized as an important tool
for international cooperation among Parties. In addition to mending loopholes in the market design (e.g.,
leakage) and achieving broader sustainability development, the major outcome that emerged from the
Paris Agreement is the focus to promote the use of renewable energy. The escalating demand of energy,
most of which is still generated by coal combustion and natural gas, only exacerbates the extent of CO2
emissions [5,10,11]. To date, still very few carbon capturing, sequestration, and utilization technologies
have been matured enough to reduce the CO2 emissions at an economically competitive scale. However,
the biggest reduction in carbon emissions can be expected to come mainly from enhanced energy
efficiency coupled with a decreased energy demand. Electricity generation from renewable energy
sources, primarily wind and solar power, is weather-dependent and typically entails high capital
investment, thereby keeping them from being competitive in the energy marketplace [11,12].
In light of global warming issues, the international communities have initiated dialogue to
advocate for strategic carbon reduction measures, by means of carbon credits and renewable energy
certificates (RECs) [13,14]. The philosophy behind implementing a REC system is one in which power
generation is no longer viewed as only power supply, but also possesses environmental benefits.
However, power generation methods without CO2 emissions are not considered as beneficial to
the environment because the environmental attributes (i.e., no CO2 emissions) of energy generated
from renewable sources cannot be quantified. Therefore, RECs provide a means to verify that the
power purchased by a firm is generated from renewable sources with quantifiable environmental
benefits. Additionally, in a liberalized global power market, two of the most popular policy instruments
administered by governments to stimulate the development of renewable energy market are the
renewable portfolio standard (RPS) and feed-in tariff (FIT). FIT is a policy mechanism designed to
accelerate investment in renewable energy technologies with dedicated supporting resources, most
commonly tax relaxation and financial subsidies. RPS requires electricity suppliers to procure a certain
percentage of their total supplied power from renewable-based sources [15–17]. Some countries also
impose that requirement upon major power users [18]. RPS is often implemented with the use of
RECs, and is a mechanism that converts environmental attributes to tradable instruments, while being
backed by regulatory enforcement of the use of such certificates.
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The degree to leveraging different techno-economic and regulatory means to provide clean,
reliable, and competitive energy supply differs significantly between countries, as each country has
its own distinct energy portfolio that meets the economic viability, social equity, and environmental
profiles of the country. While restricting GHG emissions, often seen as an effective measure to alleviate
global warming, policy-makers have now started to recognize the scale-up of renewable energy as an
equally effective option that also addresses energy security concerns, yet the interlinkages of the policies
between the GHG reduction and renewable energy development have not been sufficiently discussed.
This is especially true for many of the emerging markets worldwide such as Far East Asia, where
Japan, Korea and Taiwan had historically embodied the economic growth in the region that is now
dominated by China. While capitalizing on the environmental value of green power is the common
goal, one underlying factor, be it the environmental motivation (e.g., reducing fossil fuel dependence),
political (e.g., phasing out nuclear power) or even business decisions (e.g., meeting the demand from
international trading partners) may carry more weight than another. In the present study, we proposed
a policy-oriented model, termed “Consolidated Climate Markets Mechanism Analysis” (CCLIMMA),
integrating GHG reduction and renewable energy market development to describe the interlinkage
between the two events. We aim to describe, retrospectively, in the framework of the proposed model
how the East Asian markets of China (a fast-emerging economy, and the country that most invested in
renewable energy development), Japan (a matured economy that seeks to meet energy demand while
avoiding nuclear power generation), and Taiwan (a small and maturing economy seeking to liberalize
its energy market and diversify its energy portfolio with increased share of renewable forms) evolved.
The model can provide a basis for the prognostication of the markets moving forward.
2. Methodology
2.1. Synthesis of CCLIMMA Model
Figure 1 shows the fundamental components of CCLIMMA. In the aftermath of climate change
events, international regulatory institutions and non-governmental organizations promote international
cooperation in order to mitigate the adverse effects of these events. Accordingly, as governments
abide by the former, they formulate their national contributions and make national plans appropriately
backed up with regulations. Every country, depending on its resources, vulnerability to climate change
events, reliance on fossil fuels, among other factors, formulates their own scheme to achieve their
environmental, nationwide goals. In this regard, the CCLIMMA model presents a framework that
exposes the connections and interactions between two of the most important policy goals: GHG
emission reductions and renewable energy developments.
The left-hand side of the model framework represents the conventional cap-and-trade mechanism
of carbon markets, whose primary goal is the reduction of GHG emissions. While caps are often
imposed by state laws—mostly after national ratification of international protocols such as the Kyoto
Protocol–domestic trading schemes (such as those implemented in China and South Korea) usually
mimic the Kyoto Protocol’s Emissions Trading System (ETS). Thus, a well-developed policy regulation
enables the creation of a market and allow the trading of carbon credits.
However, carbon trading schemes have a lower impact on emission reductions than originally
expected since, like the European Union (EU) ETS, may be subject to market failures. Apart from
government well-designed plans and regulations for these schemes, their combination with renewable
energy development goals have the potential to bring about promising results. To achieve this,
renewable energy projects can be allowed to provide for RECs and/or carbon credits. Together, the
increasing demand will generate a volume of RE projects that can be used in GHG inventory or as best
available control technology (BACT), helping achieve emissions reduction goals. Hence, both sides of
the model (renewable energy and carbon markets) can be jointly capitalized on.
On the right-hand side of the model, the elements to achieve renewable energy developments as
well as their interconnection, are presented. There are two main policy tools for renewable energy

requirement on end-user demand as exemplified by the recently amended draft of Taiwan’s
Renewable Energy Development Act (REDA) [19].
The effect of regulations and tax incentives is bestowed on the generation of renewable energy
projects which, in turn, contribute to GHG reductions either by substituting the existing output of
fossil-fuel power plants or by replacing the expansion of future fossil-fuel power plants, or a
combination thereof. The former pathway is often presented in the form of a REC, whereas the latter
is commonly
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RPS, on the other hand, empowers authorities to impose a minimum supply of green power onto
end-users. This can be in the form of a requirement imposed on operators of fossil-fueled generators,
utilities and suppliers (supply side), or major power users (demand side). While it is more common for
the supply side to be subjected to such requirements (certain states in the US, China, Korea, major EU
markets, Australia and India, for example), some elected to impose such a requirement on end-user
demand as exemplified by the recently amended draft of Taiwan’s Renewable Energy Development
Act (REDA) [19].
The effect of regulations and tax incentives is bestowed on the generation of renewable energy
projects which, in turn, contribute to GHG reductions either by substituting the existing output
of fossil-fuel power plants or by replacing the expansion of future fossil-fuel power plants, or a
combination thereof. The former pathway is often presented in the form of a REC, whereas the latter is
commonly termed as carbon credits under carbon schemes such as CDM. Additionally, carbon credits
may be indigenous or imported from abroad.
In line with the goal of reducing emissions, the publication of the GHG Protocol’s Scope 2
Guidance [20], along with other guidelines from other major international NGOs (e.g., Carbon
Disclosure Project, The Climate Group) interested in energy uses, galvanizes the global recognition of
renewable energy as a form of “low carbon-emission” energy, hence their potential inclusion as low
GHG-emission inventory. Furthermore, renewable energy projects can be used in conjunction with
BACT to further maximize GHG emission reductions.
China, Japan, and Taiwan all have renewable energy generation, as well as emission reduction
goals; thus, they all have policies that aim to meet these two objectives. Nevertheless, they differ in the
tools used for the promotion of both: whether they have regulatory caps for emissions, whether they
promote renewable energy development under RPS systems, how they issue carbon credits or RECs,
and whether they allow the existence of these two simultaneously.
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Avoided emissions from renewable energy generation: renewable-sourced electricity (2017) [27] times
coal CO2 emission factor from [28]. 3 Taiwan: total emissions in 2016 accounted for 293 MtCO2 e [29].
Taiwan aims to reduce CO2 emissions by 10% by 2025 based on 2005 levels [30]. Avoided emissions
from renewable energy generation: renewable-sourced electricity (2016) [31] times electricity emission
factor for the same year [32]. 4 Avoided emissions from renewable energy generation for 2030 were not
included to avoid double-counting of emissions. 5 China: electricity from renewable sources accounted
for 24.1% of the sector’s total in 2016 [33]. China aims to source 20% of non-fossil energy in total
primary energy consumption by 2030 [22,34]. 6 Japan: electricity from renewable sources accounted
for 16% of the sector’s total in 2017 [27]. Japan aims to generate 22–24% of electricity from renewable
sources by 2030 [28]. 7 Taiwan: in 2016, 4% of electricity was generated from renewable sources [31].
Taiwan aims to generate 20% of electricity from renewable sources by 2025 [35].
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2.2.1. China
In 1995, the Chinese government enacted the Electricity Law, signaling its intention to encourage
and support the development of renewable energy. In 2005, China promulgated the Renewable
Energy Law to restructure its renewable energy portfolio and projecting new goals, and to further
address specific issues such as grid connectivity for electric power generation, formulation of technical
aspects with product specifications, industry guidance and technical support, and electricity price
management and cost apportionment. Moreover, the Renewable Energy Law requires grid operators
to link renewable energy generating equipment to the grid. They are also required to purchase all
renewable energy electricity that is generated.
In August 2007, the Chinese National Development and Reform Commission (NDRC) released
the Medium and Long-Term Development Plan for Renewable Energy, which superseded the previous
timetable and objectives of renewable energy development. The Plan empowered each governmental
office and committee in the program to formulate an implementation project plan highlighting the
developmental objectives. In addition, prices and cost-apportioning policies were also introduced,
coupled with increasing financial investments, and tax incentives. As of 2016, data shows that the total
renewable energy capacity installed in China amounted to 570 million kW, accounting for 34.6% of
the nation’s total energy capacity. Generation capacity of electricity from renewable sources reached
1.45 trillion kWh, accounting for 24.1% of the sector’s total [33].
To meet the revised goal of reducing CO2 emissions per unit of GDP by 60–65% by 2030 using
2005’s level as a baseline, China’s Finance Ministry, in conjunction with the NDRC and the National
Energy Administration (NEA), issued the “Interim Measures for the Management of Additional
Subsidies for Renewable Energy Electricity Price” that enacted the implementation of an on-grid FIT
subsidy policy. From 2012 until 2017, there has been a total of seven reported additional subsidies
for renewable energy. In the structure of the policy, the NDRC determines the subsidy standards for
renewable energy electricity generation projects and FIT volumes in relation to key factors such as
renewable energy FIT electricity prices and desulfurized coal standard electricity pricing [36,37].
With the increasing financial pressure posed by electricity pricing subsidies, the NDRC has
repeatedly lowered the FIT of renewable energy such as wind power and solar power. Currently, the
renewable levies imposed on end users represent the only source of funding to subsidize renewable
energy electricity generation projects in China. With the current subsidy system, the subsidy gap for
renewable energy in China is projected to have surpassed CN¥ 300 billion by 2020. In order to mediate
the widening subsidy gap, in January of 2017, three Chinese bureaus jointly issued the Notice for the
Trial Implementation of the Renewable Energy Electricity Green Energy Certificate Approval and the
Issuance Voluntary Subscription Trading System. The policy specifically highlights the “Two Parts” of
electricity pricing; whereby “Electricity Pricing Subsidies” can be in the form of “Green Certificates,”
thus making prices within the market more competitive. By the end of November 2017, about 8 million
green certificates were issued, and about 21,000 certificates were effectively traded, accounting for
less than 0.03% of the tradable volume. In terms of the green certificate prices, the average price
of each green certificate ranged from CN¥ 157 to CN¥ 686, from October to November of 2017 [38].
This represents a significant underachievement when compared to other certificates circulating in the
market, such as the International Renewable Energy Certificates (I-RECs).
2.2.2. Japan
Japan introduced the RPS in order to accelerate the development of renewable energy in early
2003. After the Fukushima Nuclear Power Plant incident in 2011, Japan made substantial changes
to its energy policies and started to promote renewable energy industrial development. In July 2012,
via the Renewable Energy Special Measures Act, Japan launched its version of the FIT scheme that
requires the government to buy electricity from renewable sources for the next 20 years at a fixed rate.
The Act also legalizes a tax to be levied on electricity to provide a source of funds to reallocate funds
for purchasing electricity.
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In April 2017, Japan implemented the Amendments to the Renewable Energy Special Measures Act,
revising the FIT scheme in the following areas: (i) instituting a new system that verifies the operators’
ability to implement power generation activities; (ii) adopting new methodology to determine the price
of the tariffs; (iii) building a system that ensures the long term stability of electric power generation, and
(iv) revising the tax exemption system for large consumption users such as manufacturers. Besides, the
FIT electricity procurement obligations were altered to transition the jurisdictional status of traditional
retail operators to electricity transmission and distribution operators [39].
Up to late 2017, the total installed capacity of Japan’s renewable energy is 9.8 GW, which accounts
for 3.6% of total installed generation capacity. The total output of renewable energy accounted for
14.5% in 2016 [40]. In light of the initiatives from climate change conferences, Japan imposed a national
target for 2030 that would reduce GHG emission by 26% compared to the levels of 2013; that is a
reduction of 25.4% compared to 2005. It is expected that, by 2030, the total generating capacity of
renewable energy will have accounted for 22% to 24% of the total [28], and that nuclear energy will
have accounted for 20–22% [28].
In November 2000, a private company, “Japan Natural Energy Company Limited”, proposed
the establishment of a commercial green electricity certificate system. By 2008, the Green Energy
Certification Center, Japan (GECCJ) was established as a branch for economic energy research; a
separate entity independent from electricity companies, owners and buyers. Its main responsibilities
are related to management, verification and developmental planning for Green Energy Certificates,
Japan (GECJ). The GECCJ has issued more than 2.7 million MWh worth of GECJs, and more than
2.6 million MWh were traded from 2008 to 2017 [41].
2.2.3. Taiwan
Taiwan’s economy is particularly reliant on its industrial activities and best known for its
information and communication technology (ICT) industry. With the growing energy demand for
its economic development, Taiwan now faces steep challenges with its limited energy capacity and
portfolio that has historically been heavily dependent on imported fossil-based feedstock [42]. Its
effort to promote renewable energy started as early as 1992 when a succession of subsidy schemes for
methane, solar-powered electricity, and wind-generated electricity was developed and implemented.
Thereafter, the passage of the Articles for Renewable Energy Development in 2009 implemented a FIT
system to ensure that renewable energy was being purchased [19]. This FIT scheme mandated Taipower
Company, the sole energy provider in the monopolized energy market, to purchase renewable energy
electricity at prices determined on a yearly basis by authorities who would factor in renewable energy
equipment aspects such as technology, cost, and policies. The purchasing rates must be higher than
the average cost of generated electricity from fossil fuels, thus ensuring the economic competitiveness
of renewable energy.
Despite being politically absent from the Kyoto Protocol, Taiwan has been active in GHG reduction,
out of the necessity for Taiwan-based businesses to remain competitive in the international trade
market. In 2015, Taiwan formally committed to achieving a GHG reduction goal of 50% less than
the emission levels in 2005 (baseline year) by 2050 as stipulated by the enactment of GHG Reduction
and Management Act (GGRMA) [43], and an energy portfolio comprising of at least 20% renewable
energy, less than 30% coal-fired capacity, and less than 50% gas-combustion capacity by 2025, all while
phasing out nuclear power plants. This transition represents a significant change from the existing
energy portfolio with about 75% of total installed capacity [44] (and 82% of the total electricity [45])
from thermal generation in 2016. Taiwan’s Executive Yuan also calls for a drastic increase in the total
installed renewable energy capacity from 1.7 GW in 2017 to 20 GW by solar power plants and another
5.5 GW by offshore wind farm by 2025 [35]. Therefore, increasing installed capacity and transitioning
from coal-based to renewable-based energy portfolio, have become the primary goals of reforming the
Taiwanese energy structure [46].
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The new legislative instruments, mainly the GGRMA in 2015 and the amendment to the Electricity
Act in 2017, provide the necessary legal framework for Taiwan to enable the transformation of the
energy market [43,47] and to accelerate the GHG reduction by the industrial sector. The change aims to
transform a monopolized, vertically-integrated supplier model to a market-driven model, decoupling
the market functionality into discrete sectors of power generation, transmission and distribution,
and retailing. The liberation of energy market is seen as a necessary step to boost renewable energy
capacity and incentivize major GHG emitters in Taiwan to reduce GHG by restructuring their power
consumption strategies. As noted, the industrial sector was responsible for 47.8% (equivalent to
119.8 MtCO2 e) of total CO2 emissions in 2016. Of these carbon emission sources, 66.7% was attributed to
emissions from purchased electricity (79.9 MtCO2 e). The data implies that energy-intensive industrial
manufacturers in Taiwan, primarily consuming electricity, are the major GHG emitters in the Scope 2
category of GHG inventory.
When selecting market regulations to aid in the liberalization of the electricity industry, the
Taiwanese government agency issued the Voluntary Green Power Pilot Program (VGPPP) in 2014 to
set up voluntary green electricity application subscription channels that are accessible to the public.
The green electricity revenue accumulated from this Program is then channeled back into a renewable
energy development fund for FIT renewable energy expenditures and reward schemes. However, with
“green” electricity and “traditional” electricity combining into a unified power grid, the end users who
are legally required to purchase green electricity and connected to Taiwan’s power grid were unable to
verify the amount of green electricity they had purchased to meet either business needs or regulatory
demand. This loophole eventually led to the termination of the program after only three years of
its implementation. In place of the VGPPP, the same agency adopted the international renewable
energy certification (REC) system and rolled out its own version, called Taiwan REC (or T-REC) in
2017, with each certificate representing a value of 1000 kWh of renewable electricity. According to
Taiwan’s Renewable Energy Certification Center, as of May 2018, a total of 29,339 T-RECs have been
issued, while only 448 certificates have been traded [48].
3. Results
This section will present how the CCLIMA model enacts by examining the paths taken in each
of the studied cases to achieve the GHG emission reduction goals, in relation to the operation of
their carbon and renewable energy markets (Figure 3). To facilitate the discussion, Tables 1 and 2
provide a summary of the key characteristics of these markets and the instruments adopted to sustain
them, respectively.
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Table 1. Comparison of the carbon markets and renewable energy markets in the studied cases.
Study Cases

China

Japan

Carbon Market
•
•
•
•
•
•

Emission allowances are distributed to emitting installations.
Credit imports are not allowed.
Ambitions to create a national carbon market.
Non-ambitious cap.
System was successful in reducing GHG emissions
Although RE projects generate considerable amount of carbon credits, few are
domestically traded.

•
•

No domestic reduction measures (absence of cap and trade mechanism).
Internal and international cooperation (credit imports) as means to achieve
reduction goals.

•

Taiwan

•
•
•

Although a cap was set, it did not drive GHG reductions nor did it contribute
to the creation of a carbon market.
Limited trade of credits due to lack of carbon projects.
Lack of market mechanism.
In addition to the small market size of Taiwan, the absence of international
connection led to a lack of scalabilities and efficiencies for all market players.

Renewable Energy Market

•
•
•
•

Massive growth of RE installed capacity driven by FITs.
Slowed RE development due to decreasing FIT amounts.
FITs to be replaced by RPS/REC system.
RE projects help achieve emission reduction targets in China.

•
•

Solid FIT scheme pushed RE projects development.
RPS+REC scheme launched to open up power market to the
private sector.
RE projects helped achieve GHG emission reductions through
their inclusion in GHG inventory.

•
•
•
•
•
•

RE development possible through FIT scheme.
Legal framework for power market liberalization introduced.
REC system coexists with FITs yet project developers can only
choose one.
RPS introduced.
RE development can be tapped on in order to achieve further
GHG emission reductions.
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Table 2. Summary of REC system implemented, and the RPS and BACT guidelines practiced in the cases studied.
REC
Cases.

China

Japan

Taiwan

Certificate
System

Type of
Projects

Chinese Green
Electricity
Certificate,
C-GEC

Onshore wind
and solar PV

International
Renewable
Energy
Certificate,
I-REC

Onshore wind,
solar PV, hydro

Japanese Green
Electricity
Certificate,
J-GEC

Solar, wind,
hydro,
geothermal,
and biomass

J-Credits

Projects that
reduce or
increase
absorption of
GHG emissions

Non-fossil
Value
Certificates,
NFCs

Renewable
energy projects
receiving and
not receiving
FITs

Taiwan
Renewable
Energy
Certificate,
T-REC

Wind, solar,
and biomass

I-REC

Hydro

RPS

•

Power grid companies are subject to different
provincial RPS. Examples:
-

-

-

•

BACT

In Beijing, grid companies must provide 10.5%,
13.5%, and 15% of renewable-sourced
electricity in 2018, 2019, and 2020, respectively.
In Chinghai, grid companies must provide 19%,
23%, and 25% of renewable-sourced electricity
in 2018, 2019, and 2020, respectively [49].

44% of electricity commercialized by power retailers
should be from non-fossil sources. This regulation
is to be implemented from 2030 and it is targeted to
power retailers whose commercialized power volume
exceeds 500 GWh [50].

Power users whose power consumption exceeds 5000
kW should procure 10% of electricity from renewable
sources *

* According to BOE, this regulation will be officially
announced in late 2019 [51].

Individual specifications for BACT in thermal power generation, pulp and paper, steel, cement, textile,
pharmaceutical, leather tanning, fertilizers, petrochemical, and coking industries, are available in
guidelines. These guidelines provide details about technical and management requirements for
compliance based on emission standards.

In Japan, BAT specifications are available for key industries such as iron and steel, chemical, pulp and
paper, cement, energy generation, oil, gas, among others.

The BACT stipulated in the Air Pollution Prevention Law includes the following:
-

Use of less polluting raw materials and fuels
Implementation of low-pollution processes
Installation of air pollution, emission control devices
Installation/use of other pollution reduction technologies as stipulated by other government agencies.
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3.1. China Case Study
Under the proclaimed policy goals of GHG reductions and renewable energy development, China
launched its pilot domestic carbon scheme starting with 7 regional markets in 2013. Through the years
up until today, China has developed into the largest renewable consuming country in the world, with
the largest installed capacity and output on the back of the steepest growth rate by far.
3.1.1. A Stagnant Chinese Carbon Market
Under the cap-and-trade scheme, emitting installations receive allowances (represented in the
incoming thick “Allowances” line in Figure 3a) at zero cost equal to the volume of total emissions in
the previous year, after subtraction of the required reductions. Emitting installations are expected to
reduce emissions either through facility upgrades, scale-down of manufacturing output, and purchase
of allowances and reduction credits.
China does not allow credit imports (depicted with a dashed “Import from abroad” line in Figure 3a
to represent the lack of thereof), partially owing to the collapse of the international carbon market.
The Chinese Certified Emissions Reduction (CCER) pilot scheme, at the time of its implementation,
was expected to replace the EU ETS and become the largest carbon market in the world. However,
this has not yet happened and there is no clear sign of the way forward. The Chinese government
announced its ambition to create a national carbon market from 2018. Experiences learnt from pilot
regional markets give mixed signals and do not bode well for the Chinese carbon market.
3.1.2. [Renewable] Energy Market Facing Development Hurdles
The condition of renewable energy development in China is shown in the right-hand side of
Figure 3a. China started its subsidies in the form of floating FIT (premium on top of fossil fuel
generation costs as a benchmark) since late 2000’s. The development of modern renewable energy
(mainly onshore wind, solar PV and recently offshore wind) under such monetary incentive scheme
resulted in a record-breaking growth rate and a world-leading status in terms of total installed capacity
(thick arrow from “FIT” to “RE Projects” denotes large volume quantity).
The inherent vulnerability of FIT is the financial burden of subsidies building up through time
and the excessive length of commitment timeframes. Standard power purchase agreements (PPAs)
with FIT range from 10 to > 20 years. The expanding and long-term financial burden of subsidies
further pushed down the level of FITs, and disincentivized potential further development.
Along the progress of renewable development, the adjacency of generation and consumption
started to face geographical segregations. Naturally, renewable energy resources are mostly likely
located in remote regions away from densely populated metropolises. Consequently, electricity
generated by renewable energy faces severe market barriers for wheeling and cross-region trading
from incomplete and biased market conditions.
The Chinese government launched a pilot Green Electricity Certificate scheme in July of 2017 and
a draft of RPS for public consultation in March of 2018. The goal is to launch RPS/REC to gradually
replace FIT; in Figure 3a, the dotted line in RPS reflects that it has not been implemented yet. The
shortfalls in subsidies will climb to US $30.2 billion by 2020.
Meanwhile, delays in receiving subsidies are also exceeding 12 months. This is the reason why
the government launched the REC market mechanism in 2018, as represented with a medium-size
arrow in the Figure 3a, in the hopes of diverting the financial burden to power users.
On the right-hand side of Figure 3a, the large FIT bubble shows that the scale of subsidies in
the form of FITs is substantial. These have served as an effective policy tool to boost the growth of
renewable energy installations, which were included in GHG Inventory; the thick arrows in the middle
of Figure 3a show how RE Projects contribute to the achievement of the two national goals: increase
proportion of RE and reduction of GHG emissions.
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Regarding carbon markets in China, the pilot carbon markets learnt the experiences of market
operations with cap and trade primarily on allowances. The cap has not been very aggressive, and
the feasibilities of China’s pilot emission trading system are inconsistent throughout the years of its
implementation. However, it has been fairly successful overall, in reducing GHGs, as represented by
weak solid lines on the left-hand side of Figure 3a. It is worth noting that RE projects contribute with
the issuance of large quantities of carbon credits (thick arrow), but few are traded domestically (thin
arrow). Most of the Chinese carbon credits are exported through CDM projects.
3.2. Japan Case Study
3.2.1. Carbon Market: Weak with Mandatory Cap Missing
Since the ratification of the Kyoto Protocol in February of 2005, Japan has never implemented
mandatory reduction measures domestically (represented by the dotted arrow between “CAP” and
“Trade” in Figure 3b). It also has never transferred the commitment to the Kyoto Protocol to the private
sector. The Japanese government purchases AAU (Assigned Allowance Units) to meet this goal, mainly
from Eastern European countries (indicated by the thick “Import from abroad” incoming arrow for
Carbon Credits in Figure 3b). These countries had substantial surpluses of AAUs due to the collapse of
USSR and subsequent economic downturn. Japan was also one of the major CDM credit purchasing
countries in the world. The large arrows for “Import from abroad”, “Carbon Credits” to “Trade”, and
“Achievement” in Figure 3b represent that the measures taken by Japan eventually helped achieve its
goals under the Kyoto Protocol.
With public and private resources dedicated to credit imports, Japan was on the track to meet its
commitment by 2012. However, the unexpected turn of event with the Fukushima accident in 2011
jeopardized Japan’s reduction goal under the Kyoto Protocol. With the shutdown of all nuclear power
plants in the ensuing months, Japan’s total emissions in 2011 rose by 6% compared to 2010. Japan
was also one of the first nations to announce its withdrawal from the joining Kyoto Protocol after
UNFCCC’s Conference of the Parties in Cancun Mexico in December 2010. Instead, Japan initiated
several GHG reduction cooperation schemes domestically, regionally, and internationally with bilateral
agreements with more than 20 countries. However to date, none of these efforts have been scaled up.
Under the Paris Agreement, Japan has a national determined contribution (NDC) of a 26% GHG
reduction goal from 2013 to 2030. Japan is expected to meet this goal through its internal cooperation
scheme (Joint Crediting Mechanism). Nevertheless, for a mature and developed economy like Japan,
the reduction opportunities based solely on domestic soil will be technically and financial difficult.
Furthermore, as Figure 3b suggests, it is also expected that the missing link between GHG emission
reductions and cap will continue to be missing, while the reduction goal will have to largely rely on
credit imports, either through international cooperation or direct purchase.
3.2.2. Renewable Energy Market: Regaining Momentum with FIT but Lacking a Market Mechanism
Japan launched a FIT scheme in 2012; it was one of the last OECD countries that adopted such
policy while Germany already started to phase it out. Japan’s renewable energy installations, especially
solar PV, tripled from 2013 to 2017 under a very solid FIT scheme. This is represented by the thick
arrow from “FIT” to “RE Project” in Figure 3b.
Observing the issues such as the growing financial burden from accumulating the required budget
for FIT through the lives of projects, Japan launched its “RPS+REC” scheme in May of 2018, aiming to
ensure a market-oriented approach for sustainable renewable energy development. While it will be
subjected to further examination (dashed lines in Figure 3b), such market approach sets Japan on track
to include the private sector for financial support and aligns the interests of various industries.
Following the introduction of FIT schemes (in 2012), Japan started to witness a decrease in GHG
emissions (medium-size achievement arrow on the left-hand side of Figure 3b), even though there was
no domestic enforcement mechanism.
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The case in Japan proved again that FIT schemes are an effective policy tool in boosting the
development of renewable energy. In Figure 3b, the grey arrows in the middle indicate the achievement
of renewable energy development into GHG reduction, measured through GHG inventory. The weak
links between renewable markets and carbon markets also indicate the untapped market mechanisms
that could be adopted for economic efficiencies.
3.3. Taiwan Case Study
With the enactments of laws and regulations on GHG reductions, renewable energy developments,
and power sector liberalization, Taiwan is set to enter a new era of climate market mechanisms.
While related legislation is in place, implementations and integrations within and among related
governmental agencies will still need substantial efforts. Each regulation is established through
comprehensive consultations and debates inside and outside parliament; thus, it is unavoidable to
see bias and emphasis on certain aspects. The long-term goal is to reach a regulatory framework,
which will enforce synergy and ensure that no regulations are reinforced in a way that diminishes or
undermines other policy goals.
3.3.1. Carbon Market: Imbalanced Supply and Demand, and Delayed Schedule
At the time when the GGRMA was enacted in 2015, there was almost no activity in the market and
the review procedure for project registry was lengthy. Even after its enactment, the GGRMA has not
been able to accelerate the timeline of achieving reduction targets, resulting in a very limited progress
towards reaching GHG reduction goals by 2020. This stagnancy is reflected on the left-hand side of
Figure 3c showing the proclaimed cap has not been able to contribute to GHG reductions. The dotted
lines show the insignificant trading due to the limited supply of carbon projects. Clearly, there lacked a
market mechanism to drive the trading for allowances as there have been in other carbon markets such
as the EU and China.
3.3.2. Renewable Energy Market: Phasing Out FIT in Favor of Market Liberalization Enhanced by RPS
In the enactment of REDA, the economic and financial incentives available to renewable energy
project developers have been limited to the FIT schemes, which has served the purpose of spurring the
development of renewable power generation vastly in the past decade since mid-2000s (represented by
the thick arrow on the right-hand side of Figure 3c).
After the amendment to the Electricity Act in 2017, the power evolution is set to take on a
liberalization path and start with green power. Access requests for green power from international
businesses contributed to not only the realization of the amendment but also demand for access to
green power. The introduction of T-REC in 2017 was intended to meet such demand in line with
international practices. T-REC was designed in a way that allows electricity with the underlying RECs
to be traded simultaneously among the same parties, known as “bundled” transactions. Further,
T-RECs cannot co-exist with FIT for the same unit of underlying green power; project developers must
choose either T-REC or FIT.
Market liberalization has always been a challenging path, especially with the termination of
subsidies and lifting market restrictions. Project developers tend to rely on subsidies for higher financial
revenues, and oftentimes, better risk management in terms of prospective revenue streams. After more
than a decade of subsidies and with the partial liberalization of the market, it is essential to end the
government’s interventions in order to ensure a healthier market development, even though these
interventions are of subsidiary nature rather than imposing limitations.
Taiwan should phase out FIT to ensure the liberalization of the green power market. Meanwhile, it
is also important to monitor developments to ensure that the market evolves as intended by supporting
policies so that public resources (budget and environment benefits of renewables) will not be distorted
due to market malfunctions. The recent passing of the amendment to the REDA (as of May, 2019) that
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includes a clause to introduce the renewable portfolio standard, may provide the necessary instrument
to maintain the market stability.
Such a design not only allows the government to keep a handle on the renewable energy and
its future development in the long term, but also leaves a policy instrument for the government to
fine-tune the market mechanism for optimal performance.
Figure 3c portrays the current status of the climate markets in Taiwan. It clearly points out the
deficiencies discussed above. On the left-hand side, the model indicates that the cap goal is clearly
defined in the long run but poorly executed (−2% by 2020), which will not contribute significantly to
the building of the carbon market, nor will it induce self-driven reductions from emitting installations.
The missing link between the cap and CO2 reduction goal represents this failure.
Taiwan is a very small market in terms of carbon market operations. Due to missing linkage with
the international carbon market, the learning curve of the entire Taiwan market has turned out to be
flat and expensive. All parties, from authorities to project proponents market players, including those
in the certification and accreditation businesses, face the same challenge owing to a lack of scalabilities
and efficiencies. The lack of economic scale has led to a slow and uneven carbon market development,
and sufficiently explains the missing links and dotted lines on the entire carbon market on the left-hand
side of Figure 3c necessary to sustain a carbon market.
The energy market, conversely, has been observing healthy development with the support of
FIT. The immediate challenges that lies ahead is the next stage of market-oriented development: the
replacement of subsidies by RPS. Particularly, the more liberalized the energy market becomes, the
greater the extent of benefits it can produce concerning GHG reduction through GHG inventory (i.e.,
lower emissions from power generation and grid emission factor). This is important for developed
economies like Taiwan, as the primary drivers of GHG reductions are unlikely to be technological
advances and facility upgrades.
Strategically, this also implies that Taiwan needs to shift its GHG emission reduction effort
towards the high add-value manufacturing (e.g., microelectronics, optoelectronics, precision machinery,
biomedical manufacturing) to meet the GHG reductions goals, rather than on restructuring the
direct-emitting industry (mostly heavy and energy-intensive industries).
4. Discussion
4.1. Predicament of FIT Schemes
The FIT systems implemented in China, Japan and Taiwan are all faced with the same problem
regardless of the size of their economies: the lack of resources to sustain FIT subsidies, which in turn,
creates huge economic and financial burdens for the respective governments.
Japan raises funds through the collection of additional electricity charges to the general public,
thus apportioning some of the cost to users. With respect to the long-term energy supply and demand
outlook, a clear objective highlighting a makeup of 45% of nuclear energy is to be realized by 2030. The
Japanese government is attempting to restart nuclear energy plants in the aftermath of the Fukushima
events. China’s source of funds is similar to Japan’s, relying on collections from additional charges
levied upon renewable energy electricity to end-users for maintaining its FIT system operations.
Besides the capital-related predicaments, the FIT system also impedes liberalization of the
electricity market. China has inherent laws, regulations and policies that do not synchronize with
the environmental benefits associated with renewable-energy electricity generation. Moreover, the
FIT system combines electric power and environmental benefits, when, in fact, they are substantially
different and should not be maneuvered to compete in the same market. In the long run, a FIT system
will be a hindrance to the liberalization of the electricity market.
The existing trading difficulty of green certificates in China is also indicative of the steep challenge
to replace subsidies with green certificates in the immediate future. The high price of green certificates
is the underlying reason for the poor market performance and the low incentives for the consideration
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of electricity consumers. Simultaneously, with reference to the Notice on the Trial Implementation
of Issuance and Voluntary Subscription Trading of Green Energy Certificate for Renewable Energy
Electricity, it clearly stipulates that green certificates are not allowed to be resold. Thus, green certificates
are not able to convey the role or value associated with a commodity within the certificate market.
Taiwan’s funds for renewable energy electricity procurement are derived from a renewable energy
development fund. In Taiwan, the VGPPP was similar to the current T-REC. However, due to the lack
of strong economic incentives, neither VGPPP nor T-REC has produced the projected level of impact
when they were designed and implemented.
Currently, T-REC limits applicants to either renewable energy electricity generation operators, or
users with renewable energy equipment in the “self-consumed” confinement. However, renewable
energy is rarely “self-consumed” and is entirely unable to meet the T-REC market supply and demand
requirements. Moreover, most of the “self-consumed” users demand green electricity. Therefore, these
users have little interest in offering up T-RECs to be traded on the market. Currently, both the supply
volume (only about 29,000 certificates) and the trading volume (only 448 certificates) are very low.
Hence, the certificate system is likely to face a dead-end in the absence of a mechanism to create a
positive market driver.
If T-REC or Chinese green certificates persist as a voluntary subscription mechanism without
the corresponding regulatory policies to enforce it within the market, such as introducing RPS of
renewable energy regulations, the current predicament will continue worsening. However, China’s
emerging carbon market gives hope that green certificates can be utilized as an alternative market
instrument for energy savings and carbon reductions to mitigate existing adverse factors, such as the
grave imbalance between renewable energy electricity generation regions and electricity consumption
regions. A defective market adjustment mechanism, the shortage of transmission facilities, and the
lack of flexibility within the electric power system have already contributed to the abandonment of
wind power and solar power in the western regions of China.
Carbon trading systems, such as the EU ETS introduced in 2005, aim to strengthen efforts to tackle
climate change. Besides achieving sizable emissions reductions, they aim to drive improvements in
energy efficiency and storage, as well as in emission reduction technologies [52]. However, they may
come with flaws. For example, the EU ETS was unable to sustain a high price on carbon allowances,
caused high risk of carbon leakage, and most importantly, did not actually help to achieve significant
emission reductions [53]. Therefore, carbon trading schemes alone do not suffice for achieving
significant emission reductions and should instead be used in conjunction with other policy and market
incentive tools to accelerate the growth of renewable energy.
4.2. Description of an Improved Model
In order to meet the worldwide goal of GHG emission reductions, governments should aim to set
domestic regulations regarding both renewable energy generation and CO2 emissions reduction. As
evidenced in the aforementioned study cases, once the generation of renewable energy has been boosted
through economic incentives (represented by FITs in Figure 4), effective growth of the renewable energy
market will be achieved only if the government shifts towards setting national renewable energy
generation goals (i.e., RPS). In this regard, competition among developers can be expected. The shift
from an incentive-based through policy implementation to a market demand-based system is shown
by an arrow in the upper right of Figure 4.

reduction is sought by the government by the establishment of a cap to national emissions, entities
that operate within a country are given free allowances. At the same time, these entities can obtain
extra carbon credits and be allowed to trade them. An effective carbon credit market, then, will
contribute to the achievement of national GHG emissions reduction goals in the long term. Therefore,
the links between
renewable markets and carbon markets not only are necessary for the achievement
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The ultimate goal of reduced CO2 emissions can be further accomplished if governments promote
the use of BACT. Different industries within a country may be required to, or voluntarily choose to,
adopt BACT. These are defined as methods, techniques or systems that help achieve the maximum
amount of emissions reduction whilst considering environmental, energy, and economic costs [58].
On the other hand, carbon credits can also be imported from abroad, or be obtained through other
carbon projects that are different from renewable power generation. As CO2 emissions reduction is
sought by the government by the establishment of a cap to national emissions, entities that operate
within a country are given free allowances. At the same time, these entities can obtain extra carbon
credits and be allowed to trade them. An effective carbon credit market, then, will contribute to the
achievement of national GHG emissions reduction goals in the long term. Therefore, the links between
renewable markets and carbon markets not only are necessary for the achievement of national goals,
but also serve their role for the attainment of economic efficiencies.
To further provide context to the improved model (Figure 4), we examined the potentiality of
each studied market moving toward the direction stipulated in the model by assessing the individual
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components, as shown in Table 3. The four successive “phases” and the scored components are
depicted as follows:
Table 3. Three studied cases assessed against variables to measure their potentiality for (or against) the
improved CCLIMMA model scenario (Figure 4). The number of “+” signifies the intensity of force
driving toward the stipulated objective, whereas the number of “-“ indicates the intensity of force
pulling from reaching the objective.
Factors

China

Japan

Taiwan

+++
+
++
—

+
+
++
+

+
+
+
—

+++
+++
++

+++
++
–

+++
—
—

—
+

+
+

—
—

++

–

+

I. RE measures
1.
2.
3.
4.

FIT mission accomplishment
Market readiness
Introduction of market instruments
Effectiveness of market instruments

II. GHG measures
5. Cap formulation readiness
6. Introduction of market instruments
7. Effectiveness of market instruments
III. RE & GHG policy synergies
8. Existence of interactions between RE & GHG market instruments
9. Connectivity to international markets
Overall effectiveness
10. Effective markets

RE measures: The first phase starts by examining the components on the top right quadrant.
RE development is boosted thanks to the government’s introduction of FITs (“FIT mission
accomplishment”). Once RE reaches a certain growth, it is ready to be marketed and the government
starts to replace FITs with RPS (“market readiness”). Then, market instruments are introduced (e.g.,
RECs) to gentrify the market (“introduction of market instruments”). Policies and other market rules
will determine their effectiveness (“effectiveness of market instruments”).
GHG measures: Governments set mandatory emissions caps after they have compiled GHG
inventories from different industry sectors and analyzed their future growth (“cap formulation
readiness”). Based on that, they distribute market instruments such as allowances, carbon rights,
offsets, and carbon credits that can be traded (“introduction of market instruments”). Whether this
market is effective or not depends on an array of factors comprising policies, government support,
control mechanisms, etc. (“effectiveness of market instruments”).
RE and GHG policy synergies: The component “existence of interactions between RE & GHG market
instruments” is based on whether the RE and emissions markets are domestically connected and
allowed to interact/complement each other. “Connectivity of international markets” refers to import of
credits from abroad and CDM projects.
Overall effectiveness: This is an overall look at the current situations of RE and emissions markets
in the three studied cases.
It is noteworthy to mention that a fairly positive (or negative) score on factors (phases I through III)
does not necessarily determine the overall effectiveness of the market. This observation suggests that
promotion of RE and a cap on emissions alone are not enough to achieve significant GHG emissions
reductions. Impacts of regulations in different industries, international business, labor, growth and
development trends, among other factors, should also be taken into consideration. Nevertheless, the
connection and complementarity of RE and emissions should still be prioritized to move toward the
ambitious national goals set by these countries.
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